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In 1861, the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal became the borderline between
the Union and Confederacy being located adjacent to the Potomac River

from Cumberland, Maryland, to Georgetown, a distance of ISA.5 miles.
During the following four years, the C&O Canal was subjected to move
ments of contending armies, Confederate raids, and government interfer
ence resulting in much damage to masonry structures, canal boats and

the Canal prism. Consequently, Canal service became very irregular with
trade greatly reduced.

The C&O Canal and B&O Railroad during the war became a major line of

supply for the Army of Potomac and the civilian population of Washington,
D.C. The Confederacy recognized this strategic importance and directed
numerous actions against the Canal throughout the war to eliminate this
supply line.

The first year of war, 1861, the Canal was initiated into the havoc and
destruction the war would bring to the transportation system. The drastic
decline in traffic and revenue was due to Federal use of the Canal as well
as Confederate raids. After Union troops occupied the Virginia shore op

posite Washington, D.C., the Alexandria Aqueduct was drained and used as a
double track wagon road with an overhead bridge expanding to the top of the

aqueduct. With this structure closed, Alexandria was cut from Canal trade.
In June the Confederates attempted their first effort to destroy the C&O

Canal. Brigadier General Joseph E. Johnston, commander of Rebel forces
at Harpers Ferry, was forced to retreat to Winchester by Union movements.
Before his retirement, Johnston sent teams out from Harpers Ferry to Dam
5 above Williamsport to create havoc on the waterway by burning lockgates,
boats and with a failed attempt to destroy the log-cribbed Dam 5. Herein

after, Union troops were assigned to protect the Canal not only from Great
Falls to Williamsport, but along the entire towpath to Cumberland. For the
remainder of 1861, the Canal was placed under military jurisdiction which
resulted in Federal troops confiscating Canal equipment, mules, boats and
to'transport-soldiers, undetected, artillery and supplies for the army.
Many times the trpOps/were very'beneficial by providing labor to make re
pairs caused by raiSS'and floods.

On November 5, President Davis ordered "Stonewall" Jackson to command the
Valley District. Jackson initiated the greatest threat to the Canal during
the entire war; Jackson learned the Canal-was in winter operation and recog
nized the continued Use of the Canal would be "of great service to the Federal

army in Washington" arid decided "to cut off western supplies by breaking Dam
5". After a failed attempt to destroy Dam 5 by Captain McLaughis with cannon

and infantry, Jackson personally led a second attempt on December 17. That
night a party of men* crept halfway across the dam and slid into icy water.
Undetected until morningj the Rebels succeeded in building a breastwork

which protected them from Federal fire. After four days and nights of work
in frigid water and running a deadly gauntlet across the dam, the dam was

br^Ched and^^ackson; pulled back. The canal resumed navigation around Dam
5 l>y the 2i8tV but the dam was not totally repaired until 1866.

